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Analysing your storage
Open the 'Home' tab to get started.

How do I analyse a folder's storage?

By default, your Documents folder will open, allowing you to see its files and folders, as
well as how much space each is taking. You can choose another folder by clicking on
'Choose folder.' You can also click the blue arrow next to it to go up one folder.

You can also double-click on files or folders to open them.

Clicking on 'Folder analysis' will show you the current folder name and its total size. You
can also do the following by clicking on 'Copy details' or by right-clicking on a specific file
or folder:

Copy path

Copy size

Copy size in bytes

Selecting files and folders

Click on a file or folder to select it. The side pane will change to show how much space
your selected items are taking in the current folder. This is shown in the example below.

To select all items, simply click on 'Select all' at the bottom-right of the window. And to
refresh items, click on the blue arrow at the bottom-left of the window.

File breakdown

When there is more than one file type in the current folder, a 'File breakdown' section will
appear in the side pane. This will show you an aggregate total of every file type in the
folder, as demonstrated below.



How do I analyse my drives?

To analyse your total drive storage, click on 'Drive analysis.' The side pane will appear with
the space taken, remaining space and total drive size.

Click on 'Other drives' to view information for other connected drives, such as external
hard drives, CDs or USB flash drives.

What are percentage bars?

To highlight how much storage your files and folders are taking, click on 'Percentage bars'
to draw a bar behind each item, where its length depends on how much space it takes in
the current folder.

This is illustrated in the example below.

The View tab
Click on the 'View' tab to sort and filter the display.

How do I filter by file type?

Select an option from the drop-down menu marked 'Filter by type.' This will hide all files
that do not match any of the file formats in the selected category.

All accepted file formats for each filter are shown below:

Images (.ai, .bmp, .gif, .ico, .jpeg, .jpg, .png, .psd, .svg, .tif, .tiff)

Audio (.aif, .cda, .mid, .midi, .mp3, .mpa, .ogg, .wav, .wma, .wpl)



Video (.avi, .3gp, .flv, .h264, .m4v, .mkv, .mov, .mp4, .mpg, .mpeg, .swf, .wmv)

Documents (.txt, .rtf, .doc, .docx, .odt, .ppt, .pptx, .odp, .xls, .xlsx, .ods, .tex, .pdf,
.pub)

Code files (.c, .class, .cpp, .cs, .h, .java, .pl, .sh, .swift, .vb, .xml, .xaml, .html, .css, .js,
.asp, .pl, .cgi, .htm, .php, .py, .xhtml)

Fonts (.fon, .fnt, .otf, .ttf, .woff)

Archives (.zip, .7z, .rar, .tar, .pkg, .arj)

To clear a filter, select 'No filter' from the drop-down menu.

How do I sort files and folders?

Select an option from the drop-down menu marked 'Sort by' to sort the current display.

Sorting by date will remove the file sizes on each item and replace them with their file
creation dates. This date will be used in particular to sort the display.

How do I show only files or only folders?

From the 'View' tab, tick or untick the 'Files' and 'Folders' checkboxes to display only files
or only folders respectively.

Exporting data
Click on the 'Export' tab to export the current display.

How do I make a chart from my files and folders?

Click on the 'Charts' button to export the data as a chart.

A window will open showing a preview of the chart with the file sizes plotted accordingly.
You can change the chart type by clicking one of three buttons on the right-hand side of
the window. Choose from:

Column chart

Bar chart

Pie chart

These icons are illustrated below respectively:



To find out how to customise your chart, read the following section. Once you've finished,
click on 'Export as PNG' and choose a location to save the chart to.

How can I customise my chart?

Chart title

You can enter a chart title, which will appear on top of the chart, and axis titles for the X
and Y axis. The latter is not available for pie charts.

Colour theme

You can change the colour scheme of the chart by selecting an option from the 'Colour
theme' section. The choices are:

Basic

Berry

Chocolate

Earth

Fire

Greyscale

Light

Pastel

Green

Semi-transparent

Output size

You can change the size of the chart for when it is exported. Do this by adjusting the
slider marked 'Output size.'



Doughnut shape

For pie charts, tick the box marked 'Doughnut shape' to turn the pie chart into a doughnut
chart.

Data labels

To show the value labels for the data on the chart, tick the box marked 'Show value
labels.'

How do I export to TXT, CSV or RTF?

To export the display to a TXT, CSV or RTF file, click the relevant button in the 'Export' tab
and choose a save location using the file browser.

It is currently not possible to export file creation dates, just file sizes.

Default options
Click on   Menu > 'Options' > 'Defaults' to view the default options.

How do I manage the default settings?

Precentage bars

Tick the box marked 'Show percentage bars by default' to highlight items based on their
file sizes. To find out more about this, read the following section.

Default sort

Choose a sort to use by default by selecting an option from the drop-down menu in the
'Default sort' section.

Default chart colour scheme

Select the colour scheme used by default when creating a chart from the drop-down
menu in the 'Default chart colour scheme' section.



What are percentage bars?

To highlight how much storage your files and folders are taking, click on 'Percentage bars'
in the 'Home' tab to draw a bar behind each item, where its length depends on how much
space it takes in the current folder.

This is illustrated in the example below.

General options
Click on   Menu > 'Options' > 'General' to view the general options.

How do I change the interface language?

You can change the language of the interface, but please be aware that this will require
an immediate restart of Quota Express. Therefore, please save all your work first.

In the section marked 'Change interface language,' choose between the following
languages:

English �United Kingdom)

French �France)

Spanish �Spain)

Italian �Italy)

How do I turn on or off message sounds?

Simply use the toggle button marked 'Play a sound when a messagebox appears.'
Switching this on will play a particular sound when a message is shown.



How do I change the application theme?

You can enable dark mode by ticking 'Dark mode' in the 'Application theme' section. This
will have an instant effect on all open windows.

Auto dark mode

You can also choose to automatically switch to dark mode at a specific time of night by
following these steps:

Tick the toggle button marked 'Turn on dark mode at night.'

Select a time when dark mode should turn on from the drop-down menu.

Then, select a time when it should turn off.

Other options
Click on   Menu > 'Options' to get started.

How do I control what happens on startup?

Startup folder

You can choose which folder to open first when you load Quota Express by clicking on the
'Choose' button in the 'Startup folder' section.

1.

2.

3.



Check for notifications

By clicking on the toggle button marked 'Check for notifications,' you can choose whether
or not to check for notifications, such as updates, on startup.

We recommend you keep this on to be notified about updates as they come.

Importing and exporting settings

To transfer your settings when updating Quota Express, you should export them from the
old version and then import them into the latest version. To do this, follow these steps:

Click on 'Export settings' on the side pane of the 'Options' menu.

Save the settings file in a safe place.

After updating Quota Express, click on 'Import settings' and select the settings
file.

All of your settings should then be imported.

Notifications
You'll be notified when there is a new version of Quota Express.

How do I get notifications?

Click on the bell icon at the bottom of the main window to view notifications about future
updates to Quota Express. To do this, an Internet connection is required.

You should be notified of any updates by default. To turn this off, read the following
section.

If you are having trouble accessing notifications, check if you are experiencing problems
with your Internet connection and that there are no restrictions set by your administrator.

How do I turn off notifications?

We recommend that notifications are kept on so that you can be notified about any
important updates. If you want to turn them off, follow these steps:

Click on   Menu > 'Options'

Choose 'Startup' from the list on the left.

1.

2.

3.

4.

1.

2.



Untick the 'Check for notifications' toggle button.

Keyboard shortcuts
Take note of these keyboard shortcuts to perform tasks quicker.

What shortcuts can I use?

Below is a list of keyboard shortcuts in Quota Express...

F1 Help

CTRL + A Select all

F Choose folder

H Charts

R Refresh

D Drive analysis

E Folder analysis

ALT + F4 Exit

What's new and still to come
These are the features that every Quota Express user should know about.

New features

Have you tried these new features?

Exporting data as a chart

Percentage bars

Sort by date and filter by file type

File type breakdown

3.



We're consistently improving Type Express with minor bug fixes and an ever-improving
user experience. Let us know how we did, and if you have a feature request, don't
hesitate to email quota@johnjds.co.uk.

Coming soon

You should be notified via the app of any updates available. Check the 'Notifications' topic
for more on this.

To find out more about the upcoming features to Quota Express, view the Quota Express
roadmap.

Troubleshooting and feedback
We're always looking for ways to improve Quota Express.

Get in touch

Please click here to contact us and let us know your feedback or troubleshooting query.
We will aim to respond as soon as possible.

You can also send us an email at quota@johnjds.co.uk.
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